The TransAtlantic InterSociety Consensus (TASC) classification system in iliac arterial stent placement: long-term patency and clinical limitations.
To evaluate the long-term patency of iliac arterial stent placement according to individual TransAtlantic Intersociety Consensus (TASC) stages and demonstrate the limitations of TASC classification for iliac arterial disease. Retrospective analysis of 218 patients who underwent iliac arterial stent placement revealed 295 stents were placed in 260 limbs. Iliac lesions of patients were classified according to the TASC classification on initial angiography but patients having bilateral different staged lesion were classified with limb based TASC classification. Analysis was performed based on the number of treated limbs not on the number of patients. Stent patency of individual TASC stages was analyzed by Kaplan-Meier methods and were compared by the log rank test. The technical success rate was 99%. 171 patients (80%) were classified under a single TASC category, however, 44 patients (20%) with bilateral iliac lesions could not be classified under a single TASC stage. The number of patients and limbs in each TASC group was: TASC A (88/97), TASC B (91/97), TASC C (32/48), and TASC D (16/18). The 1, 3 and 5 year primary patencies of the iliac arterial stent for TASC A were 96%, 84%, and 81%; TASC B were 95%, 85%, and 85%; TASC C were 94%, 94%, and 78%; and TASC D were 93%, 74%, and 74%, respectively. Four TASC groups were not statistically different for primary patency rates (P < .03). The patency of iliac arterial stents did not show statistically significant difference among TASC stages. TASC system is limited for patient classification with bilateral iliac arterial disease [corrected]